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Lessons of war and peace
to Moscow, I was

gest Soviet newspa-
questions posed to

Soviet people really

. I answ-ered-, "Yes, of course, because no people
have suffered as much as the Soviets."

beamed. Smiles quibkly
went on to say that the
security had produced an

hat scared the rest of the

On fr
there t
water
of the gilded domes and spires of this splendid
crty.

A few more miles, a few more divisions, and the
Nazis would have taken the USSR's two main
cities. It was that close. There are still manv in
the West who wish the Wehrmacht had-gone those
few extra miles.

TVenty million Soviet soldiers and civilians died

only 24%. During the war, the USSR lost 26 times

the total number of the combined men lost by
Britain and the U.S. It was the Soviet Union not
the western Allies, that beat Hitler.

But titanic as they were, they compose the
lesser portion of the Soviet Union's losses.

During the Red Terror of the 1920s, when the
communists
Russia. two
of Stalin's r
death camps
in the Great
Stalin more Hitler,

and over osriod ny still
remains gh reli cholars
now estimate the total at about 30 million. Some
estimates run as high as 50 million - a figure that
I heard in the Soviet Union.

What's more, Stalin's famines, death factories
and execution cellars exterminated the flower of
Soviet society. An entire generation of artists,
writers and musicians, political leaders and scien-
tists, professional soldiers, administrators and
farmers who knew how to grow crops. In short, a
genocide of anyone with brains, talent or educa-
tion. Add to this calamity the millions lost in the
Red Terror and two World Wars.

vered to this day.
One result of tiis carnage has been an over-mili-

tarized Soviet society th to the
teeth-certainly far bey needs
for self-defence. The So d that
another war will not be fought on their territory,
but on someone else's. And the Soviets are also

has become
rmany - the

20 or 2596 of its national
my that scares to death all
which has far too much

inlluence at home. An army which also has the
ability to reach the English Channel in 13 days - ifthe Kremlin so orders.

No, the Soviet people do not want war. I saw
first ha of thepullout ly had
losses, black
night of still
the disas

If the peo
question re w
Unfortunately, they do not.
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